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(NAPSA)—It’s been more than
35 years since Debbie Smith has had
a good night’s sleep. That’s how long
she’s been married to a snorer. And,
while she loves her husband, his
constant “sawing wood” places
Debbie among the 62 percent of adult
Americans who suffer from some
type of sleep depravation. (Note:
names have been changed to pro-
tect the snorer.)

Debbie spends most nights
nudging, lightly kicking and
rolling her husband over to get
him quiet. Sometimes his snoring
is so loud that she can’t even hear
the television.

Debbie is not alone in her frus-
trating endeavors for a restful
sleep. With snoring affecting more
than half of Americans, studies
have shown that bed partners of
snorers suffer from insomnia,
morning headaches and daytime
sleepiness and fatigue.

Studies have found that major
contributors to snoring include
partial blockage of airway pas-
sages and dryness of the throat.
Dryness may also be a factor in
the loudness of the snore and if
there are any accompanying rat-
tling or gurgling sounds.

More than 300 devices, gad-
gets, medicines and pills are cur-
rently on the market that profess
to fight the “war on the snore.”
Many are uncomfortable, some
are messy or foul tasting, and
some just don’t work. For the
more intense snorer, surgery may
even be recommended. But, the

bottom line is there is no one solu-
tion to the snoring problem. 

While it may not be a cure,
there is a way to get some relief
from the discomfort and noise of
snoring. Products that lubricate
the throat, such as SNORenz,
which contains peppermint and
almond oil and other all-natural
ingredients. These soft-tissue
lubricants adhere to the palate to
keep the throat membranes moist
and soothed.

According to Samuel A. Mick-
elson, M.D., at Advanced Ear
Nose and Throat Associates and
director of The Atlanta Snoring
and Sleep Disorders Institute,
lubrication has definitely been
shown to reduce the severity of
snoring.  

“It is believed that surface ten-
sion causes tissues of the palate
and uvula to stick together during
snoring,” explains Dr. Mickelson.
“When these tissues are coated
with a lubricant, it reduces the
surface tension and makes tissues
less likely to vibrate and cause
less noise.”

Whether it is due to a partner’s
snoring or suffering from a more
serious sleeping disorder such as
sleep apnea, sleep deprivation is
not something to be taken lightly.

Sufferers of serious sleep disor-
ders should be evaluated by a
medical sleep professional.

Lack of sleep leads to other
serious complications, such as
impairment of driving ability and
lower levels of job productivity.
Tips that may help in getting a
good night’s sleep include:

• Avoiding alcohol several
hours before retiring 

• Not sleeping on a full stomach
• Sleeping on your side or

stomach, positions where less
snoring usually occurs 

• And, keeping a healthy
bodyweight—being overweight
has been proven to contribute to
snoring

If you are among the 100 mil-
lion Debbies in the world who are
fighting the War on Snoring, there
are drug-free, comfortable options
to help the battle. 

You can find information on
SNORenz as well as more helpful
hints, snoring causes and treat-
ment by visiting www.snorenz.com.

100 MILLION AMERICANS FIGHTING THE WAR ON THE SNORE

Products that lubricate the
throat can help alleviate some
snoring problems.

(NAPSA)—Today’s cars and
trucks cost more and are expected
to last longer. Oil changes and
regular maintenance can keep
them mechanically sound, but
what about appearance? Using a
car cover can protect your car’s
exterior finish and its interior.
Experts recommend car covers
with a BLOCK-IT® fabric label to
protect against:

•Rain/Acid Rain: While an
occasional rainstorm won’t destroy
a car’s paint job, corrosion begins
any time a car is subjected to
extreme moisture. Moisture seeps
into tiny cracks and dings and
works against the paint from the
inside out. It separates the paint
from the metal and causes the
metal to oxidize. Acid rain contain-
ing nitric acid and sulfuric acid
can be as acidic as vinegar or
lemon juice.

•Sun/Heat: Ultraviolet rays
and radiant energy cause paint
colors to fade. In addition, UV rays
can cause the clearcoat over the
paint to cloud, crack, dry out and
deteriorate. Trapped heat can dry
out and deteriorate vinyl, leather,
plastic and rubber. It bakes and
breaks down foam padding and
adhesives. It cooks audio compo-
nents, tapes and disks. 

•Trees/Impact: Even little
droplets of tree sap can produce
permanent color changes and etch

paint. (Pine sap is particularly
dangerous, as it contains turpen-
tine.) Bird droppings are equally
damaging. Acorns, pinecones and
other things that fall out of trees
can cause tiny chips in the paint,
allowing moisture to creep in. And
beware of cats. They love to curl
up on the warm hood of a parked
car, dirty paws, claws and all.

•Dust/Dings: Even inside a
garage, dust and dings are always
a hazard. As dust settles on the
car’s surface, it builds up a layer of
grit that becomes abrasive, deteri-
orating the car’s thin paint sur-
face. And once it is noticeable, it’s
too late. On the inside, dust and
grit can degrade fibers, causing
them to wear through and break.

•Vandalism/Theft: With all
the high-tech theft-deterrent
devices available, it’s easy to for-
get that a simple car cover can
also protect a vehicle from thieves
and vandals. Thieves know that
with every passing minute, their
risk of getting caught increases.
The average thief does not want to
call attention to himself by taking
the time to remove a car cover. A
car cover can also deter theft by
keeping the car and its interior,
including stereo, packages and
other items, out of sight.

For more information on pro-
tecting your car with a car cover
visit www.Block-It.com. 

Protecting Your Car From the Elements

ALL TUCKED IN—It’s not only rain and heat that can hurt your car’s
interior. So can dust that settles on your car’s surface inside a garage.

(NAPSA)—There are a number
of ways to improve the looks of
your pool without taking a bath in
construction costs.

For example, pool renovations
(which include both structural
and mechanical upgrades) can
help change your swimming pool
into a backyard oasis—thanks to
major advances in pool-building
materials, finishing techniques
and equipment. 

If you plan to renovate, try these
tips before diving into a project:

Make Waves With Surfacing
All concrete/gunite pools re-

quire periodic surface refinishing.
New finishes can restore as well
as enhance the appearance of a
pool. Typical finishing techniques
use paint, plaster or fiberglass.
Finishes composed of colored mix-
tures and specifically formulated
aggregate materials have also
become popular.

Pump It Up
A pool renovation can be a

great time to consider upgrading
the mechanical systems in a
swimming pool. Pumps account
for the bulk of a pool’s energy con-
sumption. A modern and efficient
model can cut electric bills signifi-
cantly. For example, Pentair Pool
Products™ designs pumps that con-

serve energy by minimizing the
turbulence of water that flows
through them—and the amount of
energy they use. The company,
which makes a full line of natural
gas and propane heaters, also
makes the MiniMax® Plus HP
heat pumps. They use combustion
technology to keep pools warm for
just pennies a day. 

Getting Control
Automated controls can add

simplicity and convenience to
pool operation—and save you
money. For example, by program-
ming fi ltration and heating
cycles to run at optimum inter-
vals, you can keep your pool com-
fortably warm and crystal clear,
while helping you avoid the costs
associated with excess energy
use. In addition, automated con-
trols can help you cut costs by
letting you program the pump to
only run during off-peak billing
hours.

Light Up The Night
Few things transform a night-

time pool environment as dramat-
ically and easily as automated
color lighting (pool lighting can
also enhance safety). Lights such

as the Spectrum Amerlite®

(SAm™) as well as SAL™ for spas,
let pool owners choose from a
broad spectrum of colors to add
drama and excitement to the
backyard ambience. 

Free Brochures
For more ideas, call 1-800-374-

4700 to obtain free brochures or
visit www.pentairpools.com. 

Making A New Splash With Your Pool

Waves of new technology are helping homeowners renovate their
pools to create “backyard oases.”

Safety Tips For Pool Owners
• Install barriers to make the pool or spa 
area safer and delay entry of unsupervised 
children. 
• Don't rely on substitutes: flotation devices 
cannot replace parental supervision.
• Safety experts at Pentair Pool Products™ 
recommend a procedure called CHECK CALL-
CARE: If you come upon a person in an 
emergency, CHECK the scene to ensure it’s 
safe and CHECK the victim. Then CALL 9-1-1 
or your local emergency number, and CARE 
for the person until help arrives. 
• Take an American Red Cross CPR and first 
aid class and keep a phone by the pool.
For more tips visit www.pentairpools.com. 

(NAPSA)—The American Soci-
ety of Plastic Surgeons reminds
parents about the importance of
teaching children how to play
safely when using their scooters,
bicycles, skateboards and inline
skates. Children should wear
appropriate safety equipment
such as helmets, elbow pads, knee
pads and wrist guards. They
should also use their bicycles, in-
line skates and skateboards on
smooth-paved roads. For more
information and referrals to plas-
tic surgeons, visit www.plastic
surgery.org or call (888) 4-PLAS-
TIC (888-475-2784).

Since nearly one in two pup-
pies and kittens is born between
March and June each year,
The Iams Company has launched
the Iams Puppy and Kitten Hot-
line (1-800-882-1591)  for easy
access to personalized, expert
insight into the joys and complica-
tions of puppy or kitten parent-
ing. Consumers can call the
Puppy and Kitten Hotline to
request a free care guide address-
ing many common issues new pet

parents encounter including:
introducing a new pet to the fam-
ily, feeding, toilet training, groom-
ing, common behavior patterns
and traveling with your pet, just
to name a few. The new www.
iams.com Web site offers parents of
puppies and kittens nutritional
and product advice specific to the
size and breed of their pets. Also, a
breed selector can help potential
pet “parents” decide which breeds
best complement their lifestyles
and needs. 




